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This?work?describes?proton?transport?in?membranes?cast?from?dimethyl?sulfoxide?solutions?of?polyelectrolytes?obtained?by
polycondensation?of?4,40-diaminodiphenyl?ether? (ODA)?and?4,40-diaminodi-phenyl?ether-2,20-disulfonic?acid?(ODADS)?with?
1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic?dianhydride?(NTDA),?the?moles?of?sulfonated?diamine?per?mole?of?unsulfonated?one?being
roughly?3/1.?Pulsed?field?gradient?(PFG)?NMR?studies?reveal?two?kinds?of?water:?water?located?in?the?pores?of?the?membranes
appearing?in?the?range?5?to?1?ppm?and?a?minor?amount?of?water?associated?with?the?imide?groups,?appearing?at?1?ppm.?The?diffusion
coefficient?of? 1H? in? the? first? type?of?water? is?about?2?orders?of?magnitude?higher? than? that?measured? in?the?second?type?and?in?
both?cases?the?values?of?this?parameter?severely?decrease?as?the?water?content?of?the?membranes? decreases.? The? diffusion
coefficients? of? bare? protons,? hydronium? ions? and? water? in? the?membranes?were?calculated?using?molecular?dynamics
techniques.?For?membranes?with?low?water?content,?the?diffusion?coefficient?of?1H?is?very?close?to?the?diffusion?coefficients?of?water?
and?hydronium?ions?obtained?by? simulation.?At?high?concentrations? the? simulated?values?are?higher? than?D(1H).?The? simulated?
values?obtained?for?the?diffusion?coefficients?of?hydronium?ion?and?water?for?membranes?equilibrated?with?water?are?fairly?close?to
those?estimated,?respectively,?from?proton?conductivity?and?osmotic?measurements.?This?work?suggests? that? the? study?of?cation-
exchange?membranes? in? the?acidic? form?using?NMR,?conductivity,?and?molecular?dynamics?simulation?techniques?provides?useful
information?on?how?structure?and?water?content?affect?transport?processes?in?membranes.
Introduction
Owing to its excellent conductivity and chemical stability,
Nafion is nowadays the most popular polyelectrolyte used to
separate the anode from the cathode in low temperature fuel
cells.1,2 However, Nafion presents some drawbacks involving
high cost, environmental concerns, limiting working temperature
and methanol crossover.3,4 The information at hand suggests that
some of the drawbacks that Nafion presents can be alleviated with
inorganic hydrophilic additives such as silica,5,6 superacid zirco-
nium,7 and zirconium phosphate,8 which promote water retention
and proton transportation in the composites. A great deal of work
has been carried out in recent years searching for alternative
materials to Nafion as described in several recent reviews.9-13
Membranes based on polymers with chemical and thermal stabi-
lity such as polyether ketones,14 polysulfones,15 polyimides,16 etc.,
are being investigated as polyelectrolyte for low temperature fuel
cells. It has been suggested that multiblock copolymers prepared
from disulfonated poly(arylene ether sulfone) and naphthalene
polyimide retain humidity at temperatures exceeding 120 C
combined with morphological stability and therefore can be
suitable candidates as high temperature polyelectrolyte mem-
branes.17 This is an important finding because one of the major
challenges facing the technology of commercial low temperature
fuel cells is to develop polyelectrolytes with both lowwater content
and improving conductivity at low RH.
Each molecular chain in sulfonic acid polyelectrolytes com-
bines hydrophobe moieties with hydrophilic residues containing
the sulfonic acid functional groups. In presence of water the
sulfonic acid groups of cation-exchange membranes aggregate
giving rise to the nanoseparation of hydrophobic/hydrophilic
domains. If the hydrophilic domains form percolation paths, the
membrane exhibits high conductivity. The role of water in
conductivity is a complex process because water intervenes in
the following: (a) dissociation of the acid group, (b) transfer of the
proton to the aqueous medium, and (c) screening of the proton
from the sulfonate anion and finally diffusion of the proton in the
polymer matrix.18 The mechanisms involved in proton transport
across cation-exchange membranes have drawn the attention of
many researchers.18,19 Ab initio simulations suggest that the
proton state in bulk water and in water clusters20-24 fluctuates
between more localized hydronium ion-like states or Eigen ions
and more delocalized H5O2
þ-like states or Zundel ions. Proton
diffusion involving this mechanism is named structural diffusion.
The proton transport is believed to be the result of forming and
breaking hydrogen bonds in the neighborhood of the proton
location.18,19,25 Empirical valence bond models have been for-
mulated that incorporate the capacity of the proton to undergo a
Grotthuss-like hoping to a neighboring water molecule.26-30
However, the computational effort involved in mixed quantum/
classical dynamics of proton migration in water31,32 makes this
approach unsuitable for the concentrated protonic solution
present in the nanopores of acidic membranes.25
Results of molecular modeling have been reported that give
information relating the structure of the membrane with the
mechanisms of proton conduction.18,33-35UsingMDsimulation,
Cui et al.36 studied the structure and dynamics of hydrated
Nafion with water uptake ranging from 5 to 20 wt %. These
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authors found that at 5% the majority of the hydronium ions are
hydrated by no more than two molecules of water, prohibiting
structural diffusion. As water content increases, the hydronium
ion becomes increasingly hydrated and Eigen ions, the necessary
step for structural diffusion, are formed. In most cases, full MD
simulations of proton transport across cation-exchange mem-
branes and further comparison with experimental results were
not performed.25 However, Ennari et al.37,38 used MD simula-
tions to calculate the diffusion coefficients of the bare protons,
the hydronium ions, and the water molecules in PVF-based
polyelectrolytes with different water uptakes. Full molecular
dynamics was recently used in our laboratories to simulate
separately the diffusion of bare protons and hydrated protons
H3O
þ in cation-exchange membranes based on polysulfones,
equilibrated with distilled water. A rather good agreement was
found between the simulated diffusion coefficient of H3O
þ and
that obtained from proton conductivity measurements.39 Experi-
ments and molecular dynamics were recently combined to
investigate the diffusion of water in polyacrylate latex films
containing acidic and hydroxyl groups in their structure. Com-
paring the results forecastwith the experimentalmeasurements, it
was observed that the mean error was less than 5%.40
Pulsed field gradient (PFG)NMRtechniques have beenwidely
used to study molecular diffusion of fluids in confined and
nonconfined geometries.41,42 The technique has also been ex-
tended to determine apparent diffusion coefficients in acidic ion-
exchange membranes with different water contents.43-46 A study
on the diffusion of protons as a function of the water content in
Nafion membranes, using independently PFG NMR and im-
pedance spectroscopy, shows that the values obtained for the
proton diffusion coefficient by the two techniques are in rather
good agreement in the case that the humidity of themembranes is
low.43 However, for membranes with moderate and high water
content the difference between the values obtained by the two
techniques diverges, the diffusion coefficient of protons obtained
from the proton conductivity being higher than that estimated
from PFG NMR spin echo experiments.
Owing to the hydrolytic degradation that sulfonated phta-
lic polyimides present, only hydrolytically stable naphthal-
enic polyimides are being considered as polyectroytes for fuel
cells.47,48 The presence of bulky moieties in the polyelectrolyte
chains prevents regular close parallel packing of planar segments
that presumably enhance conductivity in low humidity condi-
tions.49,50Recently, the synthesis and studyof the electrochemical
characteristics of sulfonated membranes based on naphthalenic
copolyimides, have been reported.51 In general, the sulfonated
naphthalenic copolyimide membranes equilibrated with water
exhibit at room temperature conductivities of the same order as
those reported for Nafion membranes. Pursuing our research on
acidic polyimide membranes, we focus this work on the study of
protons diffusion in a representative sulfonated copolyimide
membrane, under different humidity conditions, using the PFG
NMR spin echo technique. It is the purpose of this work to find
out how the proton diffusion coefficients thus obtained, D(1H),
compare with those of both water and the protons intervening in
the conductive process. The movement of the bare protons,
hydronium ions and water in the membrane containing different
humidity will be followed by MD simulation techniques. From
the results obtained by NMR, osmotic flow and proton con-
ductivity we shall be able to asses the reliability of full MD
simulations to predict the protons diffusivity in sulfonated
copolyimides as a function of the degree of humidity.
Experimental Part
A. Synthesis and Characterization of a Copolyimide Ion-Ex-
change Membrane. A copolyimide material was prepared by
polycondensation of 4,40-diaminodiphenyl ether (ODA)
and 4,40-diaminodiphenyl ether-2,20-disulfonic acid (ODADS)
with 1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride (NTDA).
In short, the polymerization was carried out in m-cresol, at
180 C, by one-pot random copolymerization of sulfonated and
nonsulfonated diamines, using Et3N and benzoic acid as the
base and catalyst, respectively.51 Themembranes were cast from
DMSO solutions (∼5 wt %) of the polyelectrolytes onto glass
dishes and dried at 80 C for 10 h. Traces of solvent in the
membranes were extracted with methanol at 60 C for 1 h. The
acronym of the membrane is NTDA-ODADS/ODA (3/1)
where the ratio between brackets indicates the moles of sulfo-
nated diamine per mole of unsulfonated one utilized in the
polymerization process. Chains cross-linking was performed
according to a previously reported method in which the dry
membranes were immersed into polyphosphoric acid
(phosphorus pentoxide content: 86%) at 180 C for 10 h.16
The cross-linking was based on phosphorus pentoxide-cata-
lyzed condensation reaction between the sulfonic acid groups
of the ODADS moiety and the activated benzene rings of the
ODA moiety which yielded the very stable sulfonyl linkages.
Then the membranes were thoroughly washed with deionized
water and finally dried in vacuum at 120 C for 10 h.
A schematic representation of the chemical structure of the
membrane used in this study is shown in Figure 1. The density of
the membranes at room temperature was 1.42 g cm-3.51 The
saturated water uptake and ion-exchange capacity of the mem-
branes was 0.874 g and 1.87 mequiv, respectively, referred to 1 g
of dry membrane. In the less favorable cases, the error involved
in the estimation of the water content was ca. 4%. The proton
conductivity of the membrane equilibrated with water was esti-
mated from Bode diagrams calculated using impedance spectro-
scopic results. The value obtained for this quantity was 8.6 S m-1
at 25 C.51
B. NMRMeasurements. The NMR experiments were carried
out in aBrukerAvance 400 spectrometer equippedwith a 89mm
wide bore, 9.4 T superconducting magnet (proton Larmor
frequency at 400.13 MHz).
To determine the diffusion coefficients of water in the acidic
copolyimide membrane, the samples were initially hydrated
overnight by immersion in distilled water, blotted to remove
droplets and transferred to a 5 mm o.d. NMR tube and closed
with a plastic cap and wrapped with paraffin film. In successive
steps, water in the membrane was partly evaporated in a
controlled atmosphere until the reported concentration was
reached. Owing to very rapid evaporation processes taking
place in the fully hydrated membranes, the NMR experiments
were restricted to membranes with water content lying in the
range 0 < w < 0.65. In all cases, the proton NMR measure-
ments were performed after allowing 48 h for equilibration of
moisture within the tube volume. Samples were weighted with a
precision of 0.1 mg before and after measurements and no
significant weight loss was observed (<1%).
The proton diffusion reported datawere acquired at 25( 1 C
with a Bruker diffusion probehead Diff60 using 90 1H pulse
lengths between 6.0 and 6.5 μs. An inversion-recovery pulse
sequence was used to estimate the longitudinal relaxation times,
T1, of absorbed water protons. A pulsed field gradient stimu-
lated spin echo pulse sequence was used. The echo time between
the first two 90 rf pulses, τ1, varied between 2.71 and 3.11 ms.
The apparent diffusion coefficient of protons, D, was measured
at diffusion times, Δ, of 10 and 20 ms, varying the length of the
gradient pulses between 1.6 and 2.0 ms, and their amplitude
between 0 and 14 T m-1. The repetition rate was 3 s. The total
acquisition time for these experiments varied from 20min to 6 h.
The decay of the echo amplitude was monitored typically
to >30% of its initial value and the apparent diffusion co-
efficient at a given Δ was calculated by fitting a stretched
exponential function to the decay curve. All proton spectra
were externally referenced to an aqueous solution of DSS
2
(sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonate). Previously,
the gradient was calibrated according to the spectrometer
manufacturer protocol, using a sample of water doped with
CuSO4 at 1.0 g L
-1 and a value of the water diffusion coefficient
equal to 2.3  10-9 m2 s-1. Furthermore, the calibration was
verified at the range of gradient values used experimentally by
measuring the diffusion coefficient of dry glycerol. It was found
to have a value of D= 2.23  10-12 m2 s-1, in good agreement
with those reported in the literature.52
C. Computational Details of Molecular Dynamics. Bulk struc-
tures ofNTDA-ODADS/ODA (3/1) (see Figure 1) ofmolecular
weight 4269.72 g/mol with sulfonic acid anions (-SO3-) an-
chored to the matrix, and water absorbed, were generated and
simulated by means of the Accelrys commercial software
(Materials Studio 3.2, Accelrys Inc., San Diego, CA)53 using
the PCFF91 force field.54 The number of fixed ionic groups in
the bulk structures was set equal to the IEC of the membrane,
1.87 mequiv/(g of dry polyelectrolyte). All the MD simulations
were performed under NVT conditions with the working tem-
perature of 298 K controlled by means of the Andersen thermo-
stat method with a collision ratio of 1.0. The density of the
systems was calculated by weight fraction of polymer-water
with densities of 1.42 g cm-3 and 1 g cm-3 for polymer system
and water respectively; the volume of each system was the same
regardless of the working temperature. For the integration of
the atomic motion equations, a time step δ= 1 fs (i.e., 10-15 s)
was used. The van der Waals and Coulombic nonbonding
interactions were calculated by the cell multipole method
(CMM).55 The value of the update width parameter was
1.0 A˚, and the accuracy parameter was set to medium to use
third order in the Taylor series expansion and explicit interac-
tions form more neighboring cells.56 The structural results
obtained by using the fast CMM methods for the cells agree
with the results obtained with the slow Ewald summation
method.57 Membranes consisting on 3D amorphous cells with
periodic boundary conditions and containing different amounts
of polymer, water and diffusion particles were built using the
Amorphous_cell module of the software. Each cell contained
tree chains of NTDA-ODADS/ODA (3/1) (see Figure 1), with
IEC of 1.87 mequiv/(gram dry membrane)51 and different
amounts of Hþ, H3O
þ, and H2O. The lengths of the cubic
structures and the composition of the system contained in each
cell are summarized in Table 1.
The PCFF force field54,58-60 was found to be suitable for
modeling water swollen polyelectrolyte systems.44 For example,
this software was used byGrujicic et al.61 forMD simulations of
the conductivity of polyelectrolytes and by Chen et al.62 to
simulate the diffusion of water in polyacrylate films. Charges
were calculated by the QEq charged 1.1 module63 which is
available in Materials Studio software. The structure of each
system was first minimized with respect to all the internal
coordinates by a Conjugate Gradient method until the max-
imum derivative was smaller than 0.1 kcal/(A˚ mol), with a
limit of 5,000 steps. Then, the system was submitted to an
equilibration process consisting on a 200 ps (2  10-10 s) long
MD run. The data collecting stage consisted onMD runs of 3 ns
(3  10-9 s) for all systems. In both cases, the trajectories were
saved each 500 fs for subsequent analysis. A visual scheme of
the fully hydrated MD cell is shown in Figure 2. As occurs
with semiflexible polyelectrolytes, like Nafion, segregation of
hydrophilic domains from the hydrophobic ones takes place
appearing channels bordered with -SO3-groups attached to
the polyimide matrix surrounded of molecules of water and
protons.
Results
A. PFG NMR. PFG NMR methods to measure diffu-
sion of protons in cation-exchange membranes are based
on the relationship between the resonance frequency of the
nucleus of interest and the external magnetic field it ex-
periences, as expressed by the Larmor equation:ω0=-γB0.
The application of a magnetic field gradient across the
sample volume labels magnetically molecules having NMR
sensitive nuclei enabling the tracking of their motion over
a given time, the diffusion time. In practice, this is accom-
plished using a spin echo type of pulse sequence, as first
described by Stejskal et al.64 The application of three
consecutive and suitably spaced π/2 radiofrequency (rf)
pulses generates an observable NMR signal (echo) cen-
tered at a time equal to 2τ1þ τ2 from the first rf pulse, where
τ1 is the time separation between the first two rf pulses and τ2
is the time elapsed between the second and the third rf pulses.
The magnetic labeling is accomplished by applying two
gradient pulses of amplitude and duration g and δ, respec-
tively, spaced by a time Δ, the diffusion time. In the absence
of motion, the loss of phase coherence of the NMR signal
caused by the first gradient pulsed would be compensated by
the second gradient pulse, but this would not be the case
Figure 1. Schematic representation of monomer units included in the PEI membranes studied.
Table 1. Description of the Different Simulated Cells
number of particles
chains Hþ H2O H3O
þ H2O LX = LY = LZ, A˚ mol of H2O /equiv of SO3 g of H2O/g of dry membrane
3 24 24 24 0 25.04 1 0.034
3 24 96 24 72 26.15 4 0.135
3 24 120 24 96 26.47 5 0.169
3 24 168 24 144 27.05 7 0.236
3 24 240 24 216 28.15 10 0.337
3 24 288 24 264 28.58 12 0.405
3 24 360 24 336 29.60 15 0.506
3 24 408 24 384 30.10 17 0.573
3 24 480 24 456 30.91 20 0.674
3 24 622 24 598 32.27 25.9 0.870
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if molecular diffusion occurs during the time Δ. Then, an
attenuation of the echo is observed as expressed by
AðgÞ ¼ Að0Þ expð-bDÞ ð1Þ
where A(g) and A(0) are the amplitude of the echo in the
presence of a gradient pulse with amplitude g and 0, respec-
tively, b= (γgδ)2(Δ- δ/3) where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio
of the nucleus being observed, and D is the diffusion coeffi-
cient. Knowing D and considering that the mean square
displacement in one direction is given by
Æxæ2 ¼ 2DΔ ð2Þ
the PFG NMRmeasurements allow probing the membrane
morphology at molecular level and its effect upon transport
properties.
Prior to performing the diffusion measurements, the pro-
ton signal corresponding to water absorbed in the mem-
branes was analyzed. At high degree of hydration, above
0.40 g of H2O/(g of dry membrane), the proton spectra are
dominated by a signal at 4.8-4.9 ppm with a line width of
160-180 Hz and a spin-lattice relaxation time, T1, of about
40 ms (see Figure 3). Minor proton signals are observed at
lower field, up to 13 ppm. In addition, three peaks at 2.4, 1.1,
and 0.7 ppm are observed with slightly longer T1s, ∼ 90 ms.
The various types of resonances present in hydrated mem-
branes are more visible in a proton diffusion-weighted
spectrum (g= 350 G cm-1) as illustrated in Figure 4. Here,
the peak intensity is attenuated as a function of the corre-
sponding value of its diffusion coefficient. The protons with
the largest diffusion coefficient (i.e., at 4.9 ppm) appear
strongly attenuated and enable the visibility of those protons
with smaller diffusion coefficients (i.e., those in the region
between 2.4 and 0.7 ppm).
At lower degrees of hydration, less than 0.26 g of H2O/
(g of dry membrane), the main peak shifts to lower fields
(5.3-5.7 ppm), the line width increases (250-500 Hz) and
T1 decreases (∼24 ms). As the water content decreases, the
observed changes could be attributed to alterations in the
distribution of water molecules in the polymer matrix and
interactions water-polymer chains. The peak at 2.4 ppm is
visible at water concentrations above 0.40 g of H2O/(g of dry
membrane). The peaks at higher field, 1.1 and 0.7 ppm,
remain visible even after drying the membranes during 48 h
at 130-140 C under vacuum, and exhibit an increase in the
value of T1 to 360 ms.
Since the PFGmethods are based on the observation of an
echo, the rapid decay of the proton signal (short spin-spin
Figure 2. Visual schemeof the fully hydratedMDcell with isosurfaces of polymer chains. Box size: 32.27 A˚.Atoms (color):O (red),C (gray),H (white),
S (yellow), N (blue), and Hþ or H3O
þ (blue spheres).
Figure 3. Proton NMR spectrum corresponding to a sulfonated PEI
membrane with 0.65 g of H2O/(g of dry membrane) water content. The
insets illustrate the presence of protons in the high and low field spectral
regions.
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relaxation time, T2) leads to a significant reduction in the
signal-to-noise ratio of the spectrum, thus limiting the prac-
tical range of some experimental parameters, i.e., diffusion
times, and requiring an increase in signal averaging to
improve detection. Here, a stimulated spin echo sequence
was chosen because it allows short echo times and the
diffusion time is limited by T1.
Taking into account that a continuum spectrum of diffu-
sion coefficients might be a more realistic description of the
systems under consideration than that provided by a set of
discrete values (i.e., multiexponential fit), the datawere fitted
to a fractional exponential function
AðgÞ ¼ Að0Þ exp½-ðbDappÞβ ð3Þ
where β is a “stretch” coefficient lying in the range 0< βe 1,
Dapp is the apparent diffusion coefficient and the rest of the
variables as previously described. Although we observed
several peaks in the proton spectra of hydrated membranes,
the overwhelming water signal about 5 ppm and the similar-
ity of apparent diffusion values of the protons associated to
smaller peaks allowed only the unambiguous characteriza-
tion of the diffusion coefficients associated to the resonances
at about 5 and 1 ppm. The results are collected in Table 2. As
shown in Figure 5, the values ofDapp for water protons (4.8-
5.3 ppm) decrease nonlinearly and by an order of magnitude
as the degree of hydration decreases from 0.65 to 0.25 g of
H2O/(g of dry membrane), while the value of β remains
constant, about 1 in all cases. This suggests a relatively
uniform environment for this type of protons, at least in
the time scales studied. Diffusion measurements at longer
diffusion times are hampered by the short relaxation times of
the absorbed water protons, as indicated above.
The protons at 1.1-0.7 ppm exhibit diffusion coefficients
nearly 2 orders of magnitude smaller than those of bulk
water in the membrane. As shown in Figure 5, the diffusion
coefficient of the residual water exhibits a slight increasing
linear dependence on the degree of hydration over the entire
range studied. The values of β are somewhat smaller than for
bulk water, they are about 1.0-0.7 and suggest a more
heterogeneous environment for these protons, not averaged
during the time course of the measurement.
B. Full MD Simulations. Diffusion coefficients in cation-
exchange membranes can be calculated by the Einstein
diffusion equation65
D ¼ 1
6N
lim
tf¥
d
dt
XN
i¼1
Æ½RðtÞ-Rð0Þ2æ ð4Þ
The sum termon the right-hand side of the equation overN is
called themean square displacement (MSD).N is the number
of diffusingmolecules, t is time andR(t) is the position vector
of a molecule at time event t. Average MSD curves as a
function of time for each diffuser type were calculated. In
general, the values ofD decrease as time increases, reaching a
constant value at long times that reflect particles diffusion in
steady state conditions (t f ¥). In this situation, Δ[log-
(MSD)]/Δ[log t]= 1. Illustrative plots showing this behavior
for the diffusion coefficient of water for membranes with
different water content are shown in Figure 6. Values of the
diffusion coefficient of protons, hydronium ions and water
computed from the corresponding trajectories by means of
eq 4 are shown as a function of the water content w in
Figure 7. In general D(Hþ) > D(H2O) > D(H3O
þ). As ex-
pected, both the diffusion coefficients and the difference
between the diffusion coefficients of the particles for a given
w increase asw increases. Thus for low values ofw lying in the
range 0.034 e w e 0.169, where w is given in g of H2O/(g of
dry membrane), the results for the diffusion coefficients
expressed in terms of 1011  D in m2 s-1 units vary from
0.08, 0.20, and 0.52 for Hþ, H3O
þ and H2O, respectively,
to 1.44, 0.97 and 4.51, respectively. For w > 0.169 g of
H2O/(g of dry membrane) the diffusion coefficients undergo
Figure 4. Diffusion-weighted proton spectrum corresponding to a
sulfonated PEI membrane with water content of 0.50 g of H2O/(g of
dry membrane). The duration and amplitude of the applied pulsed field
gradients were 2 ms and 350 G cm-1, respectively.
Figure 5. Variation of water-proton diffusion coefficients for sulfo-
nated PEI membranes in acidic form with the degree of hydration. The
circles and squares correspond to the measurements for peaks at 5 and
1 ppm, respectively.
Figure 6. Dependence of the diffusion coefficient of water on time for
membranes with different water content that decreases from top to
bottom, as indicated in the inset.
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a sharp increase with the water content, especially the
diffusion coefficient of the bare protons which reaches a
value of 2.76  10-9 m2 s-1 for w = 0.674, roughly three
times the value of the diffusion coefficient computed for
H3O
þ. Finally the value simulated for the diffusion coeffi-
cient of water is 1.12  10-9 m2 s-1 in the membrane
containing 0.674 g of H2O/(g of dry membrane), a value
slightly lower than that found for Hþ with the same water
content.
The distribution of the molecules of water in the confor-
mational landscape of the polyelectrolyte was investigated
by computing intermolecular pair correlations functions
gAB(r), which represent the probability of finding a pair of
particles AB at a distance r ( dr normalized with respect to
the probability expected for a completely random distribu-
tion at the same density. Values of gAB(r) were evaluated as
53
gABðrÞ ¼ VÆ
P
i 6¼j
δðr-jrAi- rBjjÞæ
ðNANB-NABÞ4πr2 dr ð5Þ
where A and B represent two kinds of particles (e.g., in-
dividual atoms, ions such as Hþ, atomic groups like H3O
þ,
etc.). The systemhas a volumeV and containsNA particles of
kind A and NB particles of kind B with NAB particles
belonging simultaneously to both kinds (NA=NB=NAB
when computing correlation among particles of the same
kind; for instance, correlation of the relative positions of
Hþ ions). Vectors rAi and rBj represent the position of parti-
cle i of kind A and particle j of kind B, so that |rAi - rBj| is
the distance between those two particles. The term δ(r- |rAi
- rBj|) is set to unity when (r- |rAi- rBj|)e dr (i.e., when the
difference between desired and actual distance among the
two particles is smaller than a tolerance factor dr) and to zero
otherwise.
Values of g(r) can be converted into coordination numbers
by means of the following expression:
nx 3 3 3 zðrÞ ¼ 4π
Nz
ÆVæ
Z r
0
gx 3 3 3 zðsÞs2 ds ð6Þ
where nx 3 3 3 z(r) is the number of x particles coordinated to
particle z within a radius r, ÆVæ, the cell volume,Nz, the total
number of particles z in the system and gx 3 3 3 z(s), the radial
distribution function between x and z. The size of the
coordination shells are collected in Table 3. In the same
table, between brackets, the computed results for coordina-
tion numbers involving fixed anionic groups and mobile
particles in first coordination shells are shown.An inspection
of the results shows that the size of the coordination shells
slightly increases with the water content. The coordination
number reflecting the number of Hþ particles around the
sulfonate anion is nearly independent of the water content of
the membrane, lying in the vicinity of the unit. On the other
hand, the values of the coordination number for H3O
þ
around -SO3- lie below 2. It is 0.71 and 1.21 for the
membranes with w=0.034 and 0.135 g of H2O/(g of dry
membrane), respectively, increasing up to roughly 1.7 for
membranes with higher water content. It is worth noting that
the number of molecules of water in the shell around-SO3-
undergoes a significant augment with increasing water con-
tent, from 1.38 for w=0.034 g of H2O/(g of dry membrane)
to 9.30 forw=0.674 in the sameunits. Also the coordination
numbers for H3O
þ
3 3 3O in H2O and H
þ
3 3 3O in H2O
increase with increasing water content of the membranes,
though the increase is lower than that found for the
Table 2. Diffusion Coefficients of Water Protons in Sulfonated PEI
Membranes Measured with PFG NMR at 25 C
δ (ppm)
w, g of H2O/
(g of dry
membrane)
1011  Dapp,a
m2 s-1 βa
4.80 0.650 39.2 (0.05) 1.00 (0.02)
4.80 0.633 43.0 (0.04) 1.00 (0.03)
4.92 0.496 27.9 (0.04) 0.98 (0.02)
4.82 0.420 17.1 (0.02) 1.04 (0.03)
5.30 0.257 4.01 (0.05) 0.95 (0.02)
5.34 0.250 4.71 (0.05) 0.98 (0.02)
2.41 0.633 2.5 (0.2) 0.71 (0.03)
2.47 0.496 0.67 (0.04) 0.74 (0.05)
1.09 0.633 0.15 (0.02) 0.8 (0.2)
1.14 0.496 0.13 (0.02) 0.8 (0.2)
1.12 0.250 0.12 (0.01) 0.7 (0.2)
1.15 0.150 0.094 (0.009) 1.0 (0.1)
1.14 0.111 0.086 (0.009) 0.79 (0.08)
1.28 residualwater 0.078 (0.009) 0.71 (0.08)
a Standard deviation in parentheses
Table 3. Coordination Numbers of Fixed Anionic Groups and Mobile Particles, First Coordination Shell in A˚ and (n(1))
g of H2O/g of dry membrane 0.034 0.135 0.169 0.337 0.506 0.674
mol of H2O/equiv of SO3H 1 4 5 10 15 20
x 3 3 3 z
O3S 3 3 3H
þ 2.85 (1.12) 2.95 (0.96) 3.05 (0.80) 3.05 (0.79) 3.45 (0.85) 3.45 (0.76)
O3S 3 3 3OH2
a 4.05 (1.38) 4.25 (4.81) 4.25 (7.92) 4.25 (6.72) 4.35 (8.34) 4.35 (9.30)
Hþ 3 3 3OH2 2.15 (0.76) 2.35 (2.04) 2.35 (2.61) 2.45 (3.38) 2.55 (3.94) 2.65 (4.60)
O3S 3 3 3 OH3
þ 3.15 (0.71) 3.45 (1.21) 3.55 (1.74) 3.55 (1.57) 3.65 (1.76) 3.65 (1.65)
O3S 3 3 3 OH2
b 4.15 (2.99) 4.15 (3.88) 4.15 (5.32) 4.15 (7.01) 4.25 (8.00)
H3O
þ
3 3 3 OH2 2.95 (2.09) 2.95 (2.52) 2.95 (3.52) 3.05 (4.02) 3.05 (4.79)
N in imide 3 3 3OH2 4.45 (2.18) 4.95 (3.54) 4.95 (5.17) 4.95 (6.88) 4.95 (7.35) 4.95 (7.52)
aMolecular dynamics simulation with bare-protons, Hþ bMolecular dynamics simulation with hydrated-protons, H3O
þ
Figure 7. Dependence of the diffusion coefficient obtained by MD
simulations on the water content of the membranes for bare protons
(filled circles), hydronium ions (filled squares), andwater (open circles).
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coordination number of S in O3S 3 3 3O in H2O. Finally,
the number of molecules of water surrounding the imide
groups is in most cases slightly lower than those surrounding
the -SO3- anions.
For reasons that will be outlined below, the trajectories
of the imide groups were followed as a function of time
for membranes with different water contents finding that
the diffusion coefficient of the moieties lies in the vicinity
of 11.3  10-13 m2 s-1 for membranes with low water
content. For high water content, the diffusion coefficient
does not follow a definite trend, the lower and upper bounds
of the values of this parameter being 30.9 10-13 m2 s-1 and
96.3  10-13 m2 s-1, respectively.
Discussion
The protonNMR spectra of hydrated membranes show peaks
at chemical shifts spanning from 1 to 14 ppm. The peaks between
4 and 13 ppm are attributed to acidic protons in various
environments, and water protons.46,66 Resonances at higher
fields, between 1.0 and 1.3 ppm, have been attributed to hydra-
tion water in membranes of hexafluorinated sulfonated poly-
(arylene thiother sulfone) copolymers.67On the other hand, small
peaks between 1 and 3 ppm have been observed in the proton
spectra of perfluorosulfonate ionomermembranes and attributed
to residues of alcohols used in the solvent mixture for films
casting.46 After considering the various solvents and nonsolvents
used in the preparation of the membranes subject of study here,
we attribute the resonances appearing in this region to water
protons. These protons are difficult to remove under experimen-
tal conditions that do not compromise the chemistry and physi-
cal integrity of the membranes. In fact, the peaks at 0.7-1.1 ppm
are still observed after heating the samples during two days at
∼130 C in vacuum. We checked this hypothesis by perform-
ing NMR experiments on a solvent cast nonsulfonated poly
(ether imide) membrane. After being hydrated 24 h in distilled
water, the corresponding proton spectrum exhibited three reso-
nances at 1.94, 4.58, and 6.34 ppm. Upon drying the membrane
under more extreme conditions (four days near 200 C in
vacuum), its proton spectrum showed only noise. It has been
reported that polyimides with chemical structures similar to those
used in this study have 0.05-0.10 g of “residual” water /(g of dry
membrane) that it is not easily removed.68 In addition, studies of
water absorbed in polyimide films have shown that water
molecules aggregate near carbonyl groups of the imide rings.69
Thus, we attribute the presence of these peaks towater associated
with the polymer in cavities formed primarily by chain segments
with highly delocalized electron density since this water proton
resonance appears shifted to low fields by about 4 ppm. To check
this assumption we simulated the diffusion coefficient of the
imide group finding that the value of this parameter is of the
same order ofmagnitude as that of thewater located in this region
for membranes with low water content. In this case, it happens
as whether molecules of water were physically bound to the
electrophilic moiety involving the bicarbonyl-imide group.
However, for membranes with high water content the simula-
tions overestimate the values of D(1H) obtained for water
centered at 1 ppm.
After describing the determination of the diffusion coeffi-
cient it is convenient to discuss what it means. In acidic ion
exchange membranes equilibrated with water, 1H nuclei ex-
changes rapidly between water and Hþ where this later ionic
specie covers all forms, including aqueous complexes, of Hþ in
different environments of the hydrated acidic membrane. As
a result, the diffusion coefficient of 1H is the weighted average
of the diffusion coefficients for the separate environments. This
consideration suggests that the diffusion coefficient measured
by spin echo in this work may not exactly be the self-diffu-
sion coefficient of water in the membrane. One would expect
that in membranes with high water uptake the 1H diffusion
coefficient D(1H) would identify with that of water since in this
case the concentration of 1H of water would be much larger than
that of 1Hþ.
Recent experimental work carried out on the NTDA-
ODADS/ODA (3/1) membrane saturated with water (w =
0.874 g of H2O/(g of dry membrane))
51 shows that the diffu-
sion coefficient of water D(H2O) determined from osmotic flow
is 1.91 10-9 m2 s-1, a value close to the self-diffusion coefficient
reported forwater at 25 Cwhich amounts to 2.2 10-9m2 s-1.70
However, owing to anomalous osmotic flow the value ofD(H2O)
obtained from osmotic flow may be overestimated. Actually, the
osmotic measurements were carried out using the configuration
distilled water/NTDA-ODADS/ODA (3/1) membrane/low
concentration HCl solution. Protons in the solution migrate to
the side of the membrane in contact with the water compartment
creating a potential that drives the charged pore liquid to the
solution compartment. In other words, osmotic flow occurs
under the combined action of an electric field and a chemical
field, that is, an electrochemical field.51 The effect of the field on
the osmotic flow is made evident if a diluted sodium chloride
solution replaces the low concentration HCl solution in the
configuration indicated above. In this case the value of D(H2O)
obtained from the osmotic flowdecreases to 7.4 10-10m2 s-1.51
Taking into account that the maximum water content of the
membrane used in the NMR experiments was 0.650 g of H2O/(g
of dry membrane) whereas the saturated water uptake in the
osmotic measurements was 0.874 in the same units, the results
obtained for D(H2O) from osmotic measurements are in reason-
able agreement with D(1H) obtained from spin echo NMR
measurements.
Results for MD simulations of the diffusion coefficients of
bare protons and hydronium ions are shown as a function of the
water content of the membrane in Figure 7. As expected, the
diffusion coefficient of protons is higher than that of hydronium
ions, whatever the water content of the membrane is.
The difference between D(Hþ) and D(H3O
þ) increases as w
increases. Usually the value of the diffusion coefficient interven-
ing in the conductivity is obtained from the Nernst-Planck
equation as
DðHþÞ ¼ σRT
cðHþÞF2 ð7Þ
where σ and F are, respectively, the proton conductivity and
Faraday’s constant, c(Hþ) is the concentration of protons in the
membrane and RT is the thermal energy. Zawodzinski et al.43
carried out a thorough study on the water content dependence of
both the diffusion coefficient of protonsD(1H) obtained by PFG
NMR and the diffusion coefficients of protonsD(Hþ) estimated
from conductivity measurements in Nafion membranes. For
membranes with low water content the values of D(1H) and
D(Hþ) are rather similar, suggesting that themechanism involved
in proton transport is of vehicular type. For moderate and high
water contentD(Hþ)>D(1H), and the difference between them,
D(Hþ) - D(1H), increases as the water content increases. Under
these circumstances, proton transport in the membranes is of the
structural type. An inspection of the results of Figure 7 shows a
similar behavior for the NTDA-ODADS/ODA (3/1) mem-
brane. Actually, the simulated values of the diffusion coefficients
of bare protons D(Hþ), hydroniun ions D(H3O
þ) and the
experimental NMR result D(1H) in membranes with w e 0.20 g
of H2O/(g of dry membrane) are similar. However, for higher
water contents, D(Hþ)>D(H3O
þ)>D(1H) and the difference
between the diffusion coefficients increases as the water content
increases.Unfortunately we do not have on hand of data referred
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to the variation of the proton conductivity of the NTDA-
ODADS/ODA (3/1) membrane with the water content. How-
ever, we have measured the conductivity of the membrane
equilibrated with water (w = 0.837 g of H2O/(g of dry mem-
brane)) and the pertinent value of this quantity is 8.6 S m-1, at
25 C. From eq 7 it follows that the experimental value ofD(Hþ)
is 2.2 10-9m2 s-1.71 It is remarkable that this result is very close
to that obtained by simulation for D(H3O
þ), 2.6  10-9 m2 s-1.
However, the value obtained for the diffusion coefficient of bare
protons is nearly four times that estimated from the conductivity
measurements. Then the simulation of diffusion of the hydro-
nium ion, though a crude resemblance of the structural diffusion
of proton in the membrane phase, gives a reasonably good
account of the diffusion of protons in the copolyimidemembrane.
Similar good agreement between the simulated value ofD(H3O
þ)
and that obtained from conductivity measurements was found
for fully hydrated acidic membranes based on polyphenyl ether
sulfones.15
Conclusions
1H NMR spectra of hydrated naphthalenic imide membranes
show peaks at chemical shifts spanning from 1 to 14 ppm. The
peaks between 4 and 13 ppm are attributed to acidic protons in
various environments and water protons. The main resonance,
centered in the vicinity of 5 ppm in the spectra ofmembraneswith
high water content, is slightly shifted to higher chemical shifts for
membranes with low water content. The resonance peaks cen-
tered in the vicinity of 1 ppm are attributed to molecules of water
difficult to remove from the membrane, even in conditions that
involve the heating of the membrane at 130-140 C in vacuum.
The value of D(1H) for this type of water is about 2 orders of
magnitude below that corresponding to the water whose proton
resonance peak is centered in the vicinity of 5 ppm. AlsoD(1H) is
of the same order of magnitude as the diffusion coefficient of the
imide group formembraneswith lowwater content, as calculated
by molecular dynamics simulations. This result suggests that the
water associated with the peak at 1 ppm might be physically
associated with the hydrophilic imide moiety.
For the fully hydratedmembranes, the values ofD(H3O
þ) and
D(H2O) are in rather good agreement with those obtained for
these quantities from the proton conductivity and osmotic flow,
respectively. It seems then that simulation of the molecular
trajectory of these particles allows predicting their diffusive
properties, apparently without the need of using the struc-
tural mechanisms of proton transport. However, this approach
fails if bare protons are used as diffusing particles in MD
simulations.
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